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"Judaism is about conversation. It is the only  
religion known to me in which human beings talk to, 
argue with, and remonstrate with God."  
- Rabbi Jonathan Sacks 

I was struck by the above quote from Rabbi Jonathan 
Sacks, as I always felt like not only are we a people who 
are willing to argue with God, but we are also a people 
willing to talk and even argue passionately with one 
another. As I have learned in my few months as 
president, this role entails a large time commitment 
and very low pay. However, one great privilege I had is 
that I was able to spend a significant amount of time 
with all the candidates for our assistant clergy position. 
All of our candidates love Judaism, education, prayer, 
and are passionate supporters of Israel.  

Each candidate asked me many questions, but the one 
question they all asked was what I thought made  
TBH-BE so special. My brain started spinning - how can 
I best answer to sell the shul to them? After all, we 
would like them to choose us as much as we would like 
to choose them. Should I talk about our great Early 
Childhood Center or Religious School? Should I talk 
about our wonderful Senior Rabbi and Cantor? Should I 
brag about our passionate Men's Club and Sisterhood? 
Should I mention our tuna and egg salad? Or, better 
yet, should I show off our softball team trophy in the 
lobby? 

I decided to go another direction. I answered the 
question very simply - we are a family.  

I then elaborated. Being part of a family means that 
everyone gets invited to Shabbat dinner. Family means 
that we are willing to discuss and debate many topics 
with each other. It also means that we are able to 
disagree with one another, sometimes even 
vehemently, but we still welcome each other back to 
the table to do it all again. It means that even on those 
rare occasions of frustration, anger, or disappointment, 
we ask how we can help. When we have wonderful 

celebrations, we all toast a l'chaim, even if we can't 
fathom why the celebrants chose that color scheme. 
And at the saddest moments, we are there with a large 
platter and a shoulder. 

Every year feels significant at TBH-BE, but I couldn't be 
more excited to share this year here with my extended 
family. As we have read in last month's Pharisee and 
seen in our emails, our board is finalizing the details of 
our strategic plan. This helps us prioritize our needs for 
our synagogue and provides our board with a timeline 
of expectations to help us focus on constant 
improvement. Adding another clergy member to our 
community gives us the additional ability to support all 
of our community in a variety of ways. Our upcoming 
Gala, with amazing honorees Jen and Paul 
Shandelman, gives us the chance to celebrate two of 
warmest and most impactful members of TBH-BE. 

We also know that this will be a contentious election 
year in our country and a continued struggle in Israel. 
Having members across the ideological and political 
spectrum is a blessing, not a flaw. I am hoping that we 
can all find the time and the willingness to listen to 
each other and to appreciate the collective love we all 
have for our country and for Israel, even when, and 
especially when, we have differing views. 
 



 

ה   ִּקְרְאָָ֤ ִּם ונְ וֹךְ ירְֽוּשָלָ  י בְתַ֣ וֹן ושְָכַנתְִִּּ֖ יּ֔ י אֶל־צִּ בְתִּ ר יי שַֹּ֚ ה אָמַַ֣ כ ֹּ֚
דֶש׃ ר הַק ֽ וֹת הַַ֥ ת והְַר־ייְ צְבָאִּ֖ אֱמֶּ֔ יר הָֽ ִּם֙ עִַּ֣   ירְוּשָלַ֙

Thus said God: I have returned to Zion, and I will dwell 
in Jerusalem. Jerusalem will be called the City of Truth, 
and the Mount of God of Hosts the Holy Mount. -
Zechariah 8:3 

As Jews, our thoughts are ever directed towards Israel. 
It is the direction we pray; it is mentioned throughout 
our liturgy and literature. It is also the focus of our news 
and our conversations, both inside and outside the 
American Jewish community. Israel has long been a 
subject of nuance and debate; of concern and pride; of 
hope and disappointment; of joy and sorrow. Perhaps 
no more than the past few months, it has been a 
central focus for most of us here at Temple Beth Hillel-
Beth El. We have participated in rallies, speakers, 
donation drives, and classes in an effort to show our 
support for Israel and Israelis. 

This month, our synagogue is putting our connection 
with Israel front and center through multiple events. 
First, and open to everyone in the greater community, 
we are privileged to host Former Ambassador Michael 
Oren on March 13th here at the synagogue. Dr. Oren 
was the Israeli Ambassador to the United States, a 
member of Knesset in the Kulanu party, and an 
accomplished author, professor, and speaker. We are 
honored to have him as our guest and look forward to 
learning from him about what is going on and what the 
future might hold. Please join us for this event; register 
on our website, and we look forward to seeing you 
there. Again, this is open not only to our members but 
also the entire community. 

Next, we will be fulfilling the words of the prophet 
Zechariah and returning ourselves to Zion. I will be 
leading a mission to Israel from March 17-22. The 
purpose of the mission is to bear witness to what 
happened on October 7th and its aftermath, to show 
support for the people of Israel by volunteering, and to 
show solidarity with our family in Israel by showing up 

and showing them we care. Thank you to everyone who 
registered and is coming with us. For those of you who 
can't make the trip, know that we will share our stories 
upon our return, and that this won't be the last 
opportunity to visit the Holy Land with our synagogue. 

Finally, Israel will be a central focus of the month for 
me, a note that is semi-personal and professional. I 
was invited to be a part of the "Recentering Israel and 
Zionism Conference for Rabbis." This is an invitational 
gathering of Rabbis from all corners of the Jewish 
world. It is both educational and plenary, and while it 
was planned over a year ago, it couldn’t be more 
relevant. Over the past few months, emotions have run 
high, and for good reason, and the reactions of the 
Jewish community the conversations around Israel 
have come from a place of need. What does Israel 
need? What do the Jews in this country need? How can 
we help? These have been important questions, and as 
we will learn from our speaker and on our trip, they are 
not yet answered. There are still great needs, and this 
community will stand with Israel and support those 
needs. At the same time, we need to figure out what the 
conversation about Israel is moving forward: can it 
unify us and not divide us, can we bring more allies into 
our camp, and can we support Israel not only at this 
moment but also to help it become the country we 
need and know it can be? I am honored to be asked to 
participate in this conference and look forward to 
sharing what I learn and bringing our community into 
the conversation. 

Please join us for these events and, as always,  
see you in shul. 



 

The Members of Team Madrikhim  
 

A tradition we put into place in the Religious School a 
couple of years ago was to combine each younger grade 
with an upper grade for various activities including 
holiday celebrations. The older students prepare by 
learning about the age group with which they're working 
and preparing materials to teach, under the supervision 
of the teachers of both grades. This experience makes 
the older students feel good; they feel so loved! 
Attention is on social-emotional learning for all 
participants as they all practice patience, empathy, and 
understanding. Also, this experience shows older 
students what it would be like to become a madrikh 
(teen-aide) when they finish kitah zayin (7th grade).  
 

Our madrikhim are middle and high school students 
who have chosen to use their time in service to the 
synagogue! Most of them have come up through the 
Religious School. A few are Perelman graduates and, on 
occasion, we might have a friend of one of our Team 
Madrikhim members joining our staff.  
 

This year, many of our madrikhim are enrolled in the 
Gratz College Teaching Certification course. When 
successfully completed, they will be certified to work in 
Hebrew schools, as tutors or as youth group advisors 
after high school. The students meet weekly to learn 
about the responsibilities of being on the team, child 
development, tools to bring into their classrooms, and 
classroom and group management. We have also 
incorporated strategies to support different learning and 
teaching styles and differentiated instruction.  
 

The Religious School staff is grateful for the assistance 
Team Madrikhim provides. We all appreciate their 
positive attitudes, their ability to communicate with our 
students, and, very often, the new and innovative ideas 
they bring to the table!  
 
If you have teens interested in getting involved, please 
contact me, lrichman@tbhbe.org 

Please meet our madrikhim!  
They are truly rock stars!  

 

 
 

* Currently or formerly enrolled in  
Gratz Teacher Certification program  

 

** Has served 2+ years on Team Madrikhim  



 

Celebrating Purim at Temple Beth Hillel-Beth El’s 
ECC: A Joyous Feast of Fun and Learning! 
 

Niknas Adar marbim v’simha! When the month of Adar 
arrives, our joy increases! As we step into the month of 
Adar, our hearts are filled with joy and excitement as 
we prepare to celebrate Purim, one of the most festive 
and spirited holidays on the Jewish calendar. 
 

Purim, commemorating the deliverance of the Jewish 
people from a wicked plot by the evil Haman, is a time 
of joy, unity, and celebration. In the ECC, we are 
delighted to immerse our little ones in the rich 
traditions and vibrant spirit of Purim, fostering a sense 
of community and connection within our ECC family. 
 

Here's a glimpse into the exciting activities and 
educational experiences your children will be partaking 
in during our Purim celebrations: 
 

Pajama Day and Storytelling 
Our skilled educators captivate the children's 
imaginations with a lively retelling of the Purim story, 
often with colorful puppets and interactive elements. 
This engaging experience not only entertains but also 
imparts the significance of Purim in an age-appropriate 
manner. The story is told all week in a variety of ways, 
including retelling and acting out by the children 
themselves. 
 

Hamantaschen  
What better way to learn about Purim than through the 
joy of cooking? Our budding chefs will have the 
opportunity to roll up their sleeves and participate in a 
hands-on Hamantaschen baking activity. These 
triangular pastries, symbolizing Haman's three-
cornered hat, are a delicious treat that will surely be 
enjoyed by all. Some are eaten in the classroom, while 
others are added to mishloach manot baskets that the 
children fill to bring home to their families. The 
exchange of mishloach manot baskets reinforces the 
importance of generosity and community, and it is the 
Jewish gift giving holiday! 

Carnival Fun and Games 
Dressed up for "Wacky Wednesday," the children will 
enjoy a morning of carnival-inspired games and 
activities! From mask decorating to ring tosses, our 
Purim carnival promises to be filled with laughter and 
excitement for all our little revelers. Thank you to our 
parents for volunteering to man the booths and games 
at our carnival. It is a great hit from year to year! 
 

Costumes and Dress-Up Day 
On Thursday, March 21st, we invite all of our students 
to come dressed in their most imaginative and creative 
costumes. From brave superheroes to enchanting 
princesses, the ECC will be transformed into a colorful 
array of characters, adding an extra layer of joy to the 
day. The children will march into the Cherry Auditorium 
in costume and then be treated to our annual Purim 
Shpiel – the story of Purim acted out by some of our 
staff. This silly retelling of the story of Purim always 
brings out the best in bloopers and laughter! 
 

As we celebrate Purim in the ECC, we aim not only to 
make the holiday memorable but also to instill the 
values of kindness, friendship, and community in our 
little ones. We encourage parents to join in the 
festivities to create lasting memories for our children 
and foster a sense of togetherness within our ECC 
family. 
 

May this Purim bring joy, laughter, and a deep sense of 
connection to every one of you. Wishing you all a  
Chag Purim Sameach – a joyful and happy Purim! 
 



 

As we settle into the New Year, I am filled with a sense 
of gratitude and reflection on the blessings that 
surround our community. We have many wonderful 
programs, events and activities in the works in the 
coming months.  
 

We enter the month of Adar; a time traditionally 
associated with increased joy and celebration. Adar 
teaches us the power of laughter and the importance 
of finding joy even in the midst of life's challenges. We 
have all felt life’s challenges over the last few months. 
The attack in Israel and continued conflict with the 
hostages still not home are constantly on our minds 
and in our hearts. 
 

I encourage each member of our community to 
actively seek moments of joy and to spread positivity 
to those around us. Reach out to neighbors, friends, 
and fellow congregants, share uplifting stories, and 
engage in acts of kindness that bring smiles to faces. 
 

Purim begins the evening of Saturday, March 23, and 
mishloach manot (the mitzvah of sending a gift of food 
to family and friends) is a wonderful way to bring 
moments of joy by engaging in acts of kindness while 
supporting the largest Sisterhood fundraiser of the 
year. All member households will receive a basket, 
along with a personalized greeting, listing those who 
contributed toward their family’s gift. All proceeds 
from mishloach manot help fund TBH-BE events, ECC 
enrichment programs, the kitchen remodel, kiddush, 
and many more initiatives at our synagogue.  
 

As we navigate the month of Adar, may we be inspired 
by the teachings of our tradition to find small 
moments of joy in the present moment.  
 

Purim, the highlight of Adar, is a festival that 
encourages us to embrace the power of laughter and 
merriment. It reminds us that, amidst the seriousness 
of our daily lives, there is room for celebration, humor, 
and a light-hearted spirit. This is a time to share 
laughter, express gratitude, and strengthen the bonds 
that unite us. 

 
Torah Fund Honoree | Batya Warshowsky 
 

Sisterhood is thrilled to recognize Batya Warshowsky as this 
year’s Torah Fund Honoree on Sunday, May 19, 2024. 
 

Batya Warshowsky wears many hats within our community, 
which has earned her the quiet moniker "Queen of Kindness." 
The most fitting illustration of this can be found in Ken 
Krivitzky’s weekly Friday emails, which include a section 
designated as “Kindness Corner.” This is Batya’s corner, which 
she created and administers, providing words of inspiration 
and bolstering kindness. 
 

Batya’s compassion for those around her as well as her love of 
Judaism have led her to create and coordinate a weekly 
Tehillim Team. Each week, she rotates a list of Tehillim among 
team members, so all 150 Psalms are collectively read over 
Shabbat for those who require prayers. In doing so, Batya 
fosters a culture of teamwork, unity, and shared commitment.  
 

During Batya’s term as Sisterhood President, she focused on 
learning and education with initiatives in a weekly Pirkei Avot 
class that was ongoing for almost five years. She reinstituted 
monthly Rosh Hodesh programs, drawing upon the talent 
within the synagogue. She propelled the annual mishloach 
manot fundraiser into the digital age, and the festive Party Expo 
fundraiser was always a celebration of camaraderie 
throughout the greater community.  
 

As a member of the Hesed Committee, Batya co-founded  
and implemented the Bikkur Holim Committee. She meets 
weekly with the team to identify the needs of synagogue 
members. Most recently, Batya has been involved in the 
evolution of an intergenerational oral history initiative,  
L’Dor VaDor -Tell Your Story.  
 

In her past professional career, Batya was a nurturing educator 
in bilingual and bicultural studies, which included helping 
people acclimate to American society. Currently, she is 
working beside her husband, Dennis, in his dental practice. 
Batya has an affinity for bringing people together to learn  
from one another and to celebrate together. She derives the 
greatest joy from introducing people and making  
shidduchim (matches) in her spare time. 
 

In addition, Batya previously served as the president of Sabra 
Hadassah. She is a painter, and her steadfast love for Israel 
and Torah is expressed in her artwork with a focus on Judaic 
content. Batya’s (and Dennis’) greatest treasures in life are 
their sons, Elliott and Michael Grant, both of whom are fine 
young men who grew up in the TBH-BE community.  
 

Mazel Tov to Batya whose spirit of kindness exemplifies the 
values of Torah. 



 

As the ongoing conflict in Israel weighs heavily on our 
minds, we continue to seek solace and strength in 
banding together and playing our small part in finding 
opportunities to further strengthen our community.  
 

Our last event, "Who Knows One?," co-sponsored 
with the Sisterhood, was one such phenomenal 
occasion. It was an incredibly entertaining and fun 
night where Caroline Lewis, Richard Stutman, and 
Josh Schachter engaged in competitive Jewish 
geography. Josh Schachter emerged victorious! The 
event brought a lot of laughs as well as some great 
insight into our wonderful community members 
through the Jewish geography that was explored. 
 

In December, our very own Howard Elgart was 
awarded the 2023 Man of The Year Award by the FJMC 
(Federation Jewish Men's Club). Howard was 
instrumental in leading the Tzedakah Games in 2023, 
where we raised over $30k for tzedakah and has 
graciously agreed to do so again this year. 
Additionally, he has been and continues to be a 
driving force in fostering community engagement and 
participation in Men’s Club events in particular. We 
cannot thank Howard enough for his contributions to 
the Men's Club and the community at large.  
 

Thank you to everyone who came out for the 
Worldwide Wrap on February 11th. This year’s theme 
was Wrap for Israel and it was an amazing event! 
 

Please ensure you have Sunday, June 2nd, marked off 
on your calendars for our second annual Tzedakah 
games. This was an incredible event last year, and we 
have been planning and building on last year’s 
success to make this year even better! This is not a 
sequel you will want to miss!  
 

May we continue to spend meaningful time together 
and find strength from one another in this wonderful 
community. 

DECEMBER 17, 2023 

DECEMBER 9, 2023



 

Bright Horizons’ 30th Anniversary 

Most of us have at least some understanding of the 
challenges facing special needs children and their 
families. This was not the case thirty years ago when 
little was known or understood. At the time we knew of 
no Jewish preschool offering programming for children 
with special needs. 
 

Ann Altus, the Director of TBH-BE’s Preschool at the 
time, was determined to fill this need. Guided by one of 
the fundamental principles in the teaching of Judaism, 
Kol Yisrael Arevim Zeh Lazeh, (every Jew is responsible 
for one another), Ann created a program that would offer 
a Jewish early childhood learning experience to all 
children regardless of their innate abilities. 
 

Bright Horizons was founded for the purpose of providing 
early childhood intervention for children with a variety of 
developmental delays including language delays, 
sensory integration disorder, autism spectrum disorder, 
and ADHD, as well as a variety of other social/emotional 
differences. Providing a specialized curriculum for each 
child within the classroom, as well as opportunities to 
fully integrate in school wide programs, Bright Horizons 
offers a unique learning experience. 
 

Supported by the Board of Directors and the entire 
congregation, Bright Horizons has become an 
unmitigated success. This innovative program has 
earned a stellar reputation within our community and 
beyond. It has served as a role model for parents, 
educators, synagogues, churches and agencies to 
develop similar programs in their communities. What 
started as a class of two little boys is now fully enrolled 
with a waiting list. 
 

During the past thirty years, Bright Horizons has served 
the needs of more than one hundred children and their 
families. A celebration of this milestone 30th 
Anniversary will take place on Sunday, May 5 during the 
Trike-a-thon. Details will follow. 
 

If you would like to get involved, please contact  
Fran Perlman, 9not2.pa@verizon.net 



 

 
Wednesday | March 6 | 7:00 pm 
Open to the entire community 
Feel closer to Israel through music and dance while getting a little  
exercise and enlarging your social network. This class is for those who  
love to dance and is geared toward participants of all ages! The dances 
taught will be energizing and will feature classic & contemporary Israeli 
music and dances. 
 

 
Saturday | March 23 Megillah Readings and Havurah Shpiel  
Sunday | March 24 Community Megillah Reading and Breakfast  
 9:00 am Family-Friendly Megillah Reading  
 10:00 am - 3:00 pm Following Megillah Reading we encourage you 
 to join us at the Philadelphia Zoo for a Purim Festival. 
 

 
Sunday | April 7 | 9:00 am | Shortridge Memorial Park  
Back by popular demand!  
Enjoy the outdoors during prime bird migration to learn about the  
amazing species that frequent our own backyard.  

 
Monday | April 8 | Oswego, New York | Lakeside Park  
Partial Totality: 1:00 pm | Totality: 3:23 pm 
Get your stopwatch, binoculars, and eclipse glasses ready and join  
Hazzan for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. The next total solar eclipse 
that can be seen in the USA will be on August 23, 2044, so now’s your 
chance! Seven planets and a comet will be visible with binoculars. 
 

 
Sunday | April 14 | 5:30 pm  
We are thrilled to honor Jen & Paul Shandelman at our 2024 Gala. Jen was 
an ECC teacher and Camp Director for 34 years. Paul is a jack of all trades, 
beer connoisseur, TBH-BE set carpenter and painter, and maker of our 
Sukkah Village. They have been a part of our community for over 40 years. 
This power couple has elevated our synagogue to new heights and abilities. 
We can’t wait to celebrate them together as a community. 
 

 
Monday | April 22 | 9:00 am 
Get the family out of the house before that long seder! Join us in the 
parking lot of TBH-BE to burn your hametz and say the blessing. There will 
be festive music and crafts for kids.  



 

Sunday | March 3 | 7:00 pm | Miller Theater 
"Expertly crafted by one of comedy’s most distinctive voices, this singular 
theatrical experience is an exploration of identity and our collective capacity 
for empathy—and it’s also “belly-laugh funny!” (The New York Times).  
 

 
Mondays | 8:00 pm | Zoom only 
Israel has a musical soundtrack, and music is virtually inseparable from 
Israeli life. Join Shirley Cohen, Israeli music expert and TBH-BE Youth Choir 
Director and Religious School Music Specialist, as she presents sessions on 
popular Israeli music. Learn the stories behind the songs and the artists, and 
how the songs are reflective of Israeli historical and cultural trends. 
March 4 Mourning, Comfort, and Inspiration: How music is used to process 
war and tragedy in Israeli society 
March 11 Nationalism in Popular Israeli Music  
March 18 Jewish Themes and Texts in Popular Israeli Music  
 

Thursdays | 7:45 pm 
Learn from top educators in our TBH-BE community! Drop in for one or for all. 
Bring a friend. Non-members welcome. 

March 7, 14, 21  
The Dignity of Difference: LGBTQ+ Inclusion Through a Jewish Lens   

April  4, 11, 18   
The Jews and the Emperors 
 

 
Fridays | 9:00 am  
March 8, 22, April 5, 19, May 10, 24  
Join Erin Beser and explore life lessons from ancient sources. 
 

 
Sundays| 11:30 am  
March 10, April 7, May 5, June 9  
Join Rabbi witkovsky to understand the whys and hows of T’filah. 
 

 
Sunday | March 10 | 5:00 pm | The Spitz-Lodish Home 
Come dressed up for Purim, the Oscars , or whatever you feel comfortable 
wearing.  Guests are asked to bring an appetizer, vegetable, kugel, salad, or  
dessert. 
The Boomers groups is a social, cultural, and educational group focusing on 
the “empty-nesters” of our membership. 



 

 
Tuesday | March 12 | 7:00 pm 
Join is in preparation for Passover for a stained glass seder plate workshop  
Hosted by Cynthia Saltzman and Susan Schmidt 

Wednesday | March 13 | 7:30 pm 
Open to the entire community | RSVP required 
Join us for an evening with Michael Oren, former Israeli Ambassador  
to the United States 
 

 
Wednesdays | 1:00 pm 
March 13 Kantika by Elizabeth Graver  
May 8 Her Hidden Genius by Marie Benedict  
June 5 Hello Beautiful by Ann Napolitano  
If you have any questions, please Contact Wendy Santoro at 
wendysantoro48@gmail.com 

 

Sunday - Friday | March 17-22 
Open to the entire community  
Join Rabbi Ethan Witkovsky, Josh Kohn and other synagogue members on 
our mission to Israel

Sunday | March 31 | 11:00 am | Arden Theatre 
Join us for a Goldies lunch  followed by a performance of The Lehman Trilogy 
 

 
Sunday | April 7 | 8:00 pm 
Join Rabbi Witkovsky for an evening of drinks, light learning, and community. 
 

Mondays | 8:00 pm | Off-Site 
Join Mike Elkins for a weekly learning Havruta on the week’s Parasha. 
 

Tuesdays | 9:30 am | Zoom only  
Join Adena Potok weekly over Zoom for a thoughtful discussion on the 
History  of Zionism and how it relates to Israel today.  
 

Tuesdays | 10:00 am 
Join Rita Ross weekly  to knit hats for Israeli soldiers.  
Visit www.tbhbe.org/we-stand-with-israel to watch and listen to thank you 
messages from some soldiers who have already received our Comfort Caps. 



 

 
Sunday | March 3 | 11:00 am The importance of a Bar/Bat Mitzvah  

 
Sunday | March  3 | 11:00 am D’var Torah Workshop  

 
Sunday | May 19 | 9:00 am  M’Shaneh et Habriot – Individuality:  
“Where do I go from here?”  

 
March 10, April 14 (10:00 am brunch), May 19, June 7 (6:00 pm Friday 
night), June 8 (9:30 am Saturday Confirmation)  
Our students will work to build and shape a Jewish identity they are 
confident in and proud of in the years to come. If you have any questions, 
please contact Hallie Chandler or Lisa Richman.  

 
Sunday | April 14 | 12:15 pm departure from Adath Israel  
For 5th-7th graders 
Adath Israel's and Temple Beth Hillel-Beth El's 5th-7th graders are 
welcome to join us for a trip to the Phillies. Please pack your child a 
Kosher lunch, which can be brought into the game. 

 
Fridays | 5:15 pm  
March  8, April 12, May 17, June 21  
For families with children in Kindergarten and younger. Siblings welcome!  
Join us for young family Kabbalat Shabbat services and dinner. There will 
be dancing, singing, praying and eating.  



 

In memory of Sandra Clair 
mother of Mitchell Clair,  
wife of Saul Clair (z’l) 
Ann Altus 
Barbara & Seymour Margulis 

In memory of Stephen Kates,  
father of Batya Warshowsky  
Marjie Surden 

In loving memory of David B. Soll 
Susan Bleiman-Soll & Adam Soll 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Jaclyn & Alan Glazer 
Sharon Dion & Matthew Rose 
Susan Bleiman-Soll & Adam Soll 

In honor of Barbara Spector’s birthday 
Roz & Jerry Elkins 

In honor of the birth of  
Wendy and Dan Gold’s grandson 
Sharon Dion & Matthew Rose 

In memory of Peggy Goldenberg 
Sondra Leopold 

In memory of Jennie and  
Abraham Futoransky 
Marlene & Melvin Dion 

In loving memory of Morris Dion 
Marlene & Melvin Dion 

In memory of Saul Clair,  
father of Mitchell Clair,  
husband of Sandra Clair (z’l) 
Jaclyn & Alan Glazer 

In honor of the birth  
Noa Harper Simon, daughter  
of Talia and Adam Simon,  
granddaughter of Lori and Neil Cooper 
Marcia Hole & Arnie Levinson 
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In loving memory of Henry Rosenfelt 
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In loving memory of Sandra and  
Saul Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In honor of the birth of  
Brody Cooper Raivetz, grandson  
of Sharon and Mark Raivetz 
Sandra & Mark Graboyes 
Barbara & Gene Spector  

In honor of the birth of  
Sharon and Andy Alloy’s grandson  
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In memory of Susan Winokur,  
wife of Barton Winokur 
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In memory of Marlene Dubin,  
mother of Lisa Hofferman 
Amy & Ellis Eisen 

In loving memory of Abe Gelfand 
Sharon & Mark Raivetz 

In loving memory of Harry Soslofsky 
Sharon & Mark Raivetz 

In memory of Sandra Clair 
mother of Mitchell Clair,  
wife of Saul Clair (z’l) 
Adele Margulies 

In loving memory of Sala Pfeffer 
Janine & Michael Pawlowsky 

In loving memory of Chaya Spector 
Janine & Michael Pawlowsky 

In appreciation of the support during 
Marlene Kaplan's shiva 
Jill & Elliot Kaplan 

In loving memory of  
Sandra and Saul Clair 
Amy & Ellis Eisen 

In memory of Naomi Bolts,  
mother of David Bolts 
Ethel Hofman 

In memory of Stephen Kates,  
father of Batya Warshowsky  
Ethel Hofman 

 

In loving memory of Hank Katzen 
Ethel Hofman 

In memory of Naomi Bolts,  
mother of David Bolts 
Marjie Surden 

In honor of the naming of  
Ivy Kaplowitz, daughter of Arielle 
Roemer and Aaron Kaplowitz  
Susan Schmidt 

In honor of the engagement of Lena 
Talvacchia to Tyler  McCartney 
The Sunshine Fund 

In loving memory of Helene Golub 
Marissa & Lance Golub 

In loving memory of Saul Clair,  
father of Mitchell Clair,  
husband of Sandra Clair (z’l) 
Marjie Surden 

In memory of Marlene Dubin,  
mother of Lisa Hofferman 
Amy & Michael Elkins 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Beth & David Buckman 

In memory of Stephen Kates,  
father of Batya Warshowsky 
Judy Poliakoff 
Sharon Liebhaber & Rabbi Alan Iser 

In memory of Naomi Bolts,  
mother of David Bolts 
Judy Poliakoff 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Noah M. Carp 
Marcia Hole & Arnie Levinson 

In loving memory of Irena B. Sandler 
Julie & Mel Roat 

In memory of Stephen Kates,  
father of Batya Warshowsky  
Elaine & Stuart Beck 



 

In memory of Roy Ackerman,  
father of Shannah Hocking  
Elissa Miller 

In loving memory of Hank Katzen 
Sarah Sherman Poncz 

In loving memory Alex Sherman 
Sarah Sherman Poncz 

In loving of Mira Gutman Sherman 
Sarah Sherman Poncz 

In loving memory of Esther Poncz 
Sarah Sherman Poncz 

In memory Izzie Randel,  
father of Harry Randel 
Ellen & Neil Moscow 

In loving memory Eric Greenspun 
Ellen & Neil Moscow 

In memory of  
Harriet and Sidney Parmet  
Juliet Spitzer & Phil Wachs 

In memory of Stephen Kates,  
father of Batya Warshowsky  
Laura & Mark Solomon 

In loving memory of Samuel Wilf 
Leslie & David Ufberg & Family 

In memory of Alan and  
Douglas Kirschner, father and  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Suzin Steerman Levy 

In loving memory of  
Irwin “Eppy” Epstein 
Irene & David Bolts 

In memory of Susan Winokur,  
wife of Barton Winokur  
Joshua Milgram 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Holly & Norm Nelson 
Michele S. Levin 

 

In loving memory of  
Dr. Louis M. Sherwood 
Jennifer Sherwood & Philip Hirshman 

In loving memory of Herb Hofferman 
Lisa Hofferman 

In loving memory of John Spitzer 
Wendy & Peter Spitzer 

In loving memory of Bernard Rothstein 
Terry & Alexander Brucker 

In loving memory of Sandra and Saul 
Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Susan & Lewis Gantman 

In loving memory of Joseph Wiener  
Debra & Mark Zweben 

In honor of Steven Stern's  
special birthday 
Marilyn & Alan Fogel 

In memory of Sandra Clair 
mother of Mitchell Clair,  
wife of Saul Clair (z’l) 
Marjie Surden 

In loving memory of Eugene and  
Nihemiyah Engelsberg 
Marilyn & Alan Fogel 

In loving memory of Dr. Jeanne Meisler 
Susan Schmidt 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Linda Zacher 

In honor of Fred Weinstein's  
special birthday 
Marilyn & Alan Fogel 

In honor of Ben Cohen’s  
special birthday 
Marilyn & Alan Fogel 

In loving memory of Sandra and Saul 
Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Gabriella Ship 

In memory of Elaine Gregerman,  
mother of Adam Gregerman 
Virginia Levin 

In loving memory of  
Matthew Yarczower 
The Bomze Family 

In memory of Naomi Bolts,  
father of David Bolts 
Jane Bender 

In loving memory of Rochelle Rosen 
The Fisher Family 
Miriam Lisser 

In loving memory of Miriam Wolf 
Rochelle & Nelson Wolf 

In honor of Michael Elkins 
Rochelle & Nelson Wolf 

In loving memory of David Byala 
Sara Byala & Chad Brecher 

In loving memory of Albert Lotman 
Estelle Benson 

In loving memory of Lillian Lotman 
Estelle Benson 

In loving memory of  
Herbert Yentis and Arnold Goldstone 
Jackie & George Goldstone 

In loving memory of Sandra and Saul 
Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Ruth Hattler 

In memory of Sandra Clair 
mother of Mitchell Clair,  
wife of Saul Clair (z’l) 
Bonnie & Mitchell Benson 

In loving memory of Saul Clair,  
father of Mitchell Clair,  
husband of Sandra Clair (z’l) 
Caren & Stuart Hosansky 
Bonnie & Mitchell Benson 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Bonnie & Mitchell Benson 



 

In memory of Mel Feld,  
father of Pam Feld-Randel 
Sherry & John Cohn 

In memory of Douglas Kirschner,  
brother of Ken Kirschner 
Sherry & John Cohn 

In loving memory of Sandra and Saul 
Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Sherry & John Cohn 

In memory of Sandra Clair 
mother of Mitchell Clair,  
wife of Saul Clair (z’l) 
Naomi Kessler 

In appreciation for the  
funeral of Stephen Kates 
Batya & Dennis Warshowsky 

In loving memory of Abraham Wachs 
Saul Wachs 

In memory of Isadore Randel,  
father of Harry Randel 
Vicki & Gary Erlbaum 
Barbara & Gene Spector 

In appreciation of the naming of  
Annie Abrams, daughter  
of David and Zoe Abrams 
Zoe & David Abrams 

In loving memory of Helen Weber 
Janine & Michael Pawlowsky 

In loving memory of Jack Nathan 
Janine & Michael Pawlowsky 

In loving memory of Elli Weinstein 
Judith & Joel Eisner 

In loving memory of Jerome Eisner 
Judith & Joel Eisner 

In appreciation of  
Rabbi Witkovsky’s support during 
Marlene Kaplan's shiva 
Jill & Elliot Kaplan 

In appreciation of Rabbi Witkovsky 
Sandi & Ken Kirschner 
Saul Clair (z’l) 
Susan & Ben Stein 
Marion Lazovitz 

In loving memory of Sandra and Saul 
Clair, parents of Mitchell Clair 
Cindy & Matt Hirsch 

In honor of the birth of Bryce Louis 
Fisher, grandson of Miriam Lisser 
Joy Rosenthal 

In memory of Roy Ackerman,  
father of Shannah Hocking  
Susan & Lewis Gantman 

 

 

In loving memory of David Wachs 
Susan & Lewis Gantman 

In loving memory of Harry Soslofsky 
Sandra & Mark Graboyes 

In memory of David Wachs,  
father of Phil Wachs 
Bonnie & Alan Bobman 

In loving memory of  
Harry Golin and Mollie Slott Levinson 
Johann Levinson 

In memory of Naomi Bolts,  
mother of David Bolts 
Michelle & Arie Doron 

In loving memory of David Wachs 
Marjie Surden 

In memory of Isadore Randel,  
father of Harry Randel  
Bonnie & Mitchell Benson 

Barton Winokur on the passing of his wife, Susan Winokur (z’l) 
Ken Kirschner on the passing of his brother, Douglas Kirschner (z’l) 

Shanna Hocking on the passing of her father, Roy Ackerman (z’l) 
Jamie Paul on the passing of her mother, Elaine Freedman 

Brad Coffiner on the passing of his grandmother, Evelyn Hamel (z’l) 
Adam Gregerman on the passing of his mother, Elaine Gregerman (z’l) 

Lisa Hofferman on the passing of her mother, Merlene Dubin (z’l) 
 

George Leo Levine, grandson of Tiza London &  Scott Leventhal 
Owen Charlie Roseman, son of Laurelle & Eric Roseman,  

grandson of Elaine & Richard Roseman, great-grandson of Marilyn Roseman  



 

Rabbi  

Cantor  

Rabbi Emeritus 

Executive Director  

Associate Executive Director 

Director of the Early Childhood Center  

Director of the Religious School 

Assistant Early Childhood Center Director 

Communications Coordinator, Pharisee Designer  

 
 

 

President 

Vice President, Board Chair 

Vice President 

Vice President 

Vice President 

Financial Secretary 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Immediate Past President  

Second Past President  

Assistant Financial Secretary 

Assistant Secretary 

Assistant Treasurer 

Men’s Club Co-President  

Men’s Club Co-President  

Sisterhood President  

Pharisee Editor 
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